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The BLUE PRINT Staff wishes that every person of the Georgia Tech Campus would patronize the advertisers. They have contributed much to the success of our yearbook and have also shown themselves to be very loyal Tech supporters. It will be greatly appreciated if the students will mention the BLUE PRINT when buying from the advertisers.
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GOOD FROM THE GROUND UP

Canton DENIM

CANTON COTTON MILLS
CANTON, GEORGIA

Canton DENIM helps make the Brand that's made from Canton Denim
WHITE-BACK DENIMS - COARSE-WEAVE DENIMS - HEMSTORY AND EXPRESS STRIPES
Flowers Laundry
Dry Cleaners
SERVING THE
TECH DORMITORIES
and
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
361 Moreland Ave. Atlanta, Ga.

FRANK GRAHAM CO.
Lincoln - Mercury
600 W. Peachtree Street, N. W.
ATLANTA GEORGIA

Brown-Wright
Hotel Supply Corp.
571 Peachtree Street, N. E.
ELgin 1041
Jim Brown Atlanta, Georgia

CONSOLIDATED QUARRIES CORPORATION
CRUSHED STONE * WASHED SAND
CURB & RUBBLE
Decatur, Georgia DEarborn 1664
PLANT: LITHONIA, GEORGIA

HARRY SOMMERS, INC.
Spring at Hunnicutt
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THE ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

—Distributors—

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Wylie W. Crowe Joe J. Perry

Newcomb & Boyd
Consulting Engineers

Electrical Air Conditioning
Heating Plumbing

1205 Spring St., N. W., Atlanta, Ga.

Compliments of
F. Graham Williams Co.
Incorporated

Established 1910
"Beautiful and Permanent Building Materials"

1690 Boulevard, N. E.
ELgin 1084 Atlanta 5, Ga.

TRIPLE GOODNESS

FRESH... PURE... ENERGIZING

FOREMOST DAIRIES, INC.

proudly serves
GEORGIA TECH
The Golian Steel & Iron Co. - Atlanta, Georgia

Fabricators and Erectors of Steel Structures
Compliments of

R. S. ARMSTRONG
AND BROS.

676 Marietta St., N. W.

Compliments of

international
printing company

102-4 Cain St., N.W. - Atlanta
Alpine 2545

Tickets—Announcements—Booklets
Invitations—Cards

Quality Printing • Fast Service

Compliments of

Burford, Hall and Smith

Power & Industrial Plant Equipment
Water Works Pumping Machinery
Power Plants

ATLANTA, GA.

Compliments of

SOUTHERN SIZING
COMPANY

EAST POINT, GA.

* * *

Compliments of

Electrical Wholesalers,
Inc.

229 Whitehall St., S. W.

CY. 3431

Wholesale Only

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Lighting Fixtures

SYLVANIA Radio and Television

Gibson Home Appliances

* * *

Compliments of

FOX

"The South's Finest"

PARAMOUNT
ROXY

WILBY—KINCEY
Theatres

* * *
ATLANTA BELTING COMPANY

Manufacturers of
LEATHER BELTING—Made to suit your drive
TEXTILE STRAPPING—"Custom Built" to fit your looms

LEATHER BELTING manufactured from the finest Leather obtainable in different tannages for specific purposes. BELTING to give you the longest service with the least maintenance—built to suit your drive.

SEAPLANE WATERPROOF LEATHER BELTING
SUN-TAN HEATPROOF LEATHER BELTING
BLACK DIAMOND GREEN EDGE LEATHER BELTING
SUPER-TWIST LICKERIN BELTING
ATLANTA SPECIAL WATERPROOF LEATHER BELTING
COMBINATION BLACK DIAMOND & OAK LEATHER BELTING

"CUSTOM BUILT" STRAPPING Made to Fit your Looms from Your Samples by Experts on Modern Machines using Selected Leather Tanned for a particular job.

CHECK STRAPS—HARNESS STRAPS—JACK STRAPS—
BINDER LEATHERS—CRIMPED FRONT BOX PLATE LEATHERS—
HOLD UP STRAPS—LUG STRAPS AND BUMPERS

Try our ABC Hairon Check Straps. By actual Mill test one ABC Hairon Check Strap has outlasted up to as many as two to four Competitive Straps.

Make a test in your Mill—Buy 100 lbs. of ABC Hairon Straps and 100 lbs. of Straps from selected manufacturers. Have one loom fixer install all straps and keep accurate records. ABC Hairon will win out again!

MONTICELLO BOBBIN COMPANY

Monticello Bobbins "Spin Like a Top"
MONTICELLO, GEORGIA

Manufacturers of
CARD ROOM BOBBINS
QUILLS AND SPINNING BOBBINS
SKEWERS WITH NEW PATENTED PLASTIC BASE
WINDER ROLLS AND CONES
TUBES

We are licensed to manufacture Tubes for
NEW ERA SPINDLES

Bobbins Repaired and Refinished

Associated with
ATLANTA BELTING COMPANY
Atlanta, Georgia
Always the choice of the expert chef

Sexton Mince Meat repeatedly wins in comparative tests proving there is no finer Mince Meat. You too can have the best. Better grocers have it.
ICE - - -
KEEPS FOODS FRESHER
DRINKS COLDER
Atlantic Company

Road Service WAlnut 4461

Johnson Battery Company
Automobile Industrial BATTERIES Sales Service Rentals
Specialists 111-117 Houston St., N.E.
In Industrial Repairs ATLANTA, GA.

Raymond Concrete Pile Company
Foundation Contractors
• PILING
• CAISSONS
• EXPLORATORY BORINGS

Atlanta New Orleans

New York

The Motor Convoy, Inc.
Transportation of Automobiles and Trucks

275 Rockwell Street, S. W.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Guy W. Rutland, Jr. — '34
"The Best"

Camp Produce Co.

STATE MARKET

1050 Murphy Ave., S. W.

AMherst 6601-3 Atlanta, Ga.

Sanitary Supply Company, Inc.

"Everything To Clean With"

John F. Nance, Jr. Rhodes Building Annex A

ATLANTA 3, GA.

ARISTOCRAT ICE CREAM

All the Name Implies

ARISTOCRAT ICE CREAM CO.

165 Haynes St., S. W. MA. 3453

Compliments of

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANY

A National Distributing Organization
QUALITY ENGINEERING

QUALITY EQUIPMENT AND REFERENCES

Crafting and Engineering Equipment
Test and Evaluation Rooms

Georgia Tech College Inn

Owned and operated by the Georgia Institute of Technology
for the convenience of students

473
Good Luck

Whoever you are
whatever you do

DRINK Coca-Cola

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
THE ATLANTA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Merlin Grocery Company
Wholesale Groceries
125 Decatur St. MAin 5831-2
ATLANTA, GA.
Catering to Tech Fraternities for 20 years
LOUIS MERLIN '35

TECH SERVICE STATION
Amoco Products
Tires - Batteries - Road Service
EL. 9148 Hemphill and North Ave.
O. W. LYNAM, Owner

Tom Slate
Athletic Equipment Co.
592 PEACHTREE ST., N.E. ATLANTA, GA.
Complete line of
Rawlings, Spalding, Reach, Wright & Ditson,
Riddell, Pennsylvania Rubber Co.,
Grandville Sweaters,
Tennis and Badminton Restringing
Representatives
TED ZUBER
JACK GLOVER

Moccasin Bushing
Company
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
Manufacturer of bronze bearings for
Original Equipment Manufacturers
since 1908

GEORGIA INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY
ATLANTA GEORGIA
UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION
Daniel Guggenheim School of Aeronautics
School of Architecture
School of Ceramic Engineering
School of Chemical Engineering
School of Chemistry
School of Civil Engineering
School of Electrical Engineering
School of Industrial Engineering
School of Industrial Management
School of Mathematics
School of Mechanical Engineering
School of Physics
A. French Textile School
GRADUATE DIVISION
Master of Science—Aeronautical, Ceramic,
Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Industrial, Me-
chanical, Public Health, Safety and Textile
Engineering; Applied Mathematics; Chemis-
try; Engineering Mechanics; Physics; and
Industrial Management
Master of Architecture
Master of City Planning
Doctor of Philosophy—Chemical Engineering,
Electrical Engineering, and Chemistry.
ENGINEERING EXTENSION DIVISION
Engineering Evening School
Department of Short Courses and Conferences
Department of Industrial Education
Institute of Public Safety
Southern Technical Institute
RESEARCH DIVISION
Engineering Experiment Station
Georgia Tech Research Institute (Cooperating
Agency)
STUDENT INDEX—Continued.

Simms, William E., 447
Simmons, William, 447
Smith, Gene L., 150, 447
Sload, Robert Q., 107, 403
Skelton, Parke, 403
Sisson, James L., 107, 403
Sirven, Jose L., 447
Sirmans, James W., 447
Sires, Melvin J., Ill, 91, 101, 150, 287,
Sims, Leland V., Jr., 447
Simons, Kenneth R., 447
Smith, Harold H., 251, 423
Smith, Eugene G., Jr., 423
Smith, Edward J., Jr., 447
Smith, Edward D., 403
Smith, Douglas N., 403
Smith, Bobby E., 72, 98, 141, 302, 423
Smith, Alvah N., 136, 227, 403
Smith, Abner G., 105, 362
Smisson, Carter, 255, 403
Smethers, John W., 76, 98, 403
Sloan, Marlin A., Jr., 434
Smith, Tonnie A., 239, 447
Smith, Thomas
Smith, Spencer W., 149, 279, 403
Smith, Robert C., 80, 147, 163, 243, 423
Smith, Richard H., 109, 134, 239, 403
Smith, Nathaniel G., 447
Smith, Max H., 447
Smith, Lee N., Jr., 85, 154, 227, 423
Smith, Larry L., 279, 447
Smith, Johnnie D., 239, 447
Smith, James C., 434
Smith, Hugh E., Jr., 447
Smith, Henry C., 251, 403
Smith, George E., Jr., 279, 423
Smith, Wallace W., 243, 423
Smith, W. Caldwell, Jr., BO, III, 404

For CAR Reservations Phone WALnut 1870

DIXIE DRIVE IT YOURSELF SYSTEM
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS—FREE PARKING FOR DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Standard Transmissions — Automatic Transmissions
CHEVROLETS, FORDS, PLYMOUTHS AND MERCURYS FREE RADIOS
67 Pryor Street, N. E.

Atlanta Textile Machinery Company
Steel Roll Specialists
General Repairs and Parts

598 Means St., N. W. Tel. EL. 4877
DUBOSE – EGLESTON
B. M. DuBose, Jr.
AGENTS
Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
Hartford Accident & Indemnity Co.
Lamar 4951
Trust Co. of Georgia Bldg. Atlanta, Ga.

DANNEMAN'S
SUPER MARKET

"We Cater to Tech Fraternities"

11 Northside Dr., S. W.
CY. 3518 LA. 9832

GLOVER MACHINE WORKS
Marietta and Cordele, Georgia
Basic Electric Carbon and Alloy Steel Castings
Carbon and Alloy Steel Pipe Fittings
STUDENT INDEX—Continued.

Tadder, Charles L., 435
Tadder, Virgil E., Jr., 38, 139, 154, 259, 423
Tepper, Huil H., 406
Temple, John H., Jr., 251, 448
Tenevck, Peter A., 101, 239, 406
Tennant, John L., 107, 273, 406
Tennendiaum, Mike E., 233, 406
Teramo, John, 275, 448
Terrell, Burton L., 105, 406
Terrell, Jerry L., 435
Terrell, Robert L., 406
Teitelbaum, Donald C., 115, 155, 231, 341, 348, 435
Teitelbaum, William R., 435
Thapa, Eero J., Jr., 302, 448
The, Lawrence F., Jr., 433
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THE VARSITY
Every Glass Mechanically Washed and Sterilized
OUR SMALL VARIETY INSURES FRESHNESS
... Curb Service ...

CHESTERFIELD LAUNDRY, INC.
130 North Avenue
AL 1681

Scarratt’s Garage, Inc.
AAA
24 Hour Service
588 Spring Street, N. W.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Eldin 4836

York’s Recreation Parlor
Where Gentlemen Meet
Sandwiches—Lunches—Short Orders
Billiards
89 Pryor St., N. E.
LA 9765
Jersey Ice Cream Co.

784 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE.

ELgin 1076

Specialty Distributing Company

Distributors of ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES in

ATLANTA SAVANNAH MACON
CHATTANOOGA AUGUSTA ALBANY

ATLANTA AGGREGATE COMPANY, INC.

Concrete Masonry Units - Aggregates - Ready Mixed Concrete

721 Angier Ave., N. E. AL. 8671 Atlanta, Ga.

MANUFACTURERS

of

Cotton Fabrics
Waterproofed Canvas
Canvas Products
Cotton, Burlap and Multiwall Paper Bags
Polyethylene Bags and Drum Liners

Fulton Bag and Cotton Mills

ATLANTA, GA.

Dallas Denver Kansas City, Kans.
St. Louis New Orleans Minneapolis
New York Savannah Los Angeles, Calif.

Whatever You Desire
In GOOD FOOD—
The BEST is
Right on Campus

Brittain Dining Hall

Boarding Plan, Cafeteria Style,
Table Service, Banquets, Smokers

With New Modern Equipment

BRADLEY BUILDING

Between Classes Snacks,
Fountain, Short Orders
ROBINSON'S TROPICAL GARDENS

"Dine and Dance Under the Stars"

GOOD FOOD OUR SPECIALTY
Paces Ferry Bridge at River
Reservations: ATLwood 8601
Smyrna 5-9171

John A. Dodd Company
Sales Engineers
Boilers - Oil Burners - Gas Burners - Stokers
Pumps - Fans - Heating Equipment -
Automatic Controls
299 Techwood Dr., N. W.
ATLANTA

MacDOUGALD CONST. CO.
Heavy Construction

ROADS, RAILROADS, DRYDOCKS
BRIDGES, GRADING & PAVING

Northside Drive
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Devoe & Reynolds Co.
COMPLETE LINE PAINTS
People who know use Devoe

Rent your formal wear from
UNIFORMS, INC.

610 W. Peachtree St., N.W.
Corner of North Ave.
AT. 1132

Military uniforms and equipment
Especially for Graduating ROTC Students
Compliments of

LEVERETTE'S
LAUNDRY

Southeastern
Electric Supply Co.
EM. 4747
575 Marietta St., N. W.
ATLANTA, GA.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
O. B. Blocker, L. M. Lanford, E. O. Tallman

Cadillac . . . . Oldsmobile

“We don’t sell all the cars, but we do sell the best”

CAPITAL AUTOMOBILE COMPANY

Elwyn Tomlinson, President
W. Peachtree St. • Opposite Biltmore Hotel

THE GEORGIA TECH STATION

ABC NETWORK

For . . .

The best in news reports, and all around

Radio Entertainment
Fine yearbooks, produced by the skilled hands of dedicated craftsmen, are a continuing tradition with Foote & Davies. Since 1887, the name, Foote & Davies, has symbolized the hallmark of quality in printing. We hope you will enjoy, for many years to come, this permanent record of your school days.